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The genesis for updating Learning Across Cultures arose from the usefulness 

and practicality of the first two editions and a desire to expand the ways in 

which the work is conceived. This new edition is designed to provide a more 

holistic perspective on learning across cultures and to update concepts from 

the previous editions, which were edited by Gary Althen in 1981 and 1994, 

respectively. 

The first two editions were written expressly for professionals working in 

both inbound and outbound international educational exchange. While still 

anchored in international education, this third edition positions “learning 

across cultures” within the broader higher education landscape to include 

learning across cultures that happens, or ought to happen, in all institutional 

spheres and among all constituents in these spheres. The hope is that the 

material presented herein will be meaningful to faculty, staff, students, and 

administrators and will be applied in contexts ranging from traditional student 

exchange programs to international research projects and partnerships, com-

munity engaged learning, and the arena of domestic intercultural interaction. 

While the intended audience is those in higher education, the concepts are 

easily transferable to other audiences that include the K–12 community, the 

private sector, as well as for-profit and not-for-profit organizations. 

Previous editions of the book centered on intercultural communication the-

ory and research as their conceptual foci. The current edition adopts a broader 

social psychological framework that includes communication. Social psychol-

ogy explores the impact of interpersonal and group interactions and historically 
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examines attitudes, group behavior (specifically in-group and out-group 

dynamics), prejudice, conflict, interpersonal relations, emotion and empathy, 

acculturation processes, and identity. While these topics can and have been 

included in a communication framework, the study of communication, and 

the field of intercultural communication in particular, has been criticized for its 

lack of attention toward power, privilege, and group dynamics. Issues of power 

and privilege impact interpersonal interactions across international borders, and 

they take on added weight in domestic contexts. Intercultural communication 

scholars themselves—including Gary Althen in the final chapter of the 1994 

volume—have spoken directly to the need to include power and privilege in 

the discourse, and yet it is our experience that for many international educators 

these can remain abstract concepts. Our hope is that a social psychological 

framework allows for the inclusion of these critical vectors in intercultural inter-

actions in very important and practical ways.

Definitions and Contexts of Culture
For the purposes of this book, culture is defined as “the shared knowledge and 

schemes created by a set of people for perceiving, interpreting, expressing, and 

responding to the social realities around them” (Lederach 1995, 9). Based on 

this definition, it becomes clear that learning across cultures can take place in a 

multitude of contexts, ranging from entirely domestic multicultural settings to 

international locations and everything in between. In thinking about learning 

across cultures, we prefer the terms “intercultural” (dynamic) and “global” 

(anywhere on the globe, and therefore, also here and now) over “multicul-

tural” (static) and “international” (always elsewhere). The terminology we use 

is important because labels express attitudes and values and, as such, can shape 

behavior (Burke 1984).

We encourage readers to employ a broad definition of culture as they read 

this book. We believe that the concepts and tools presented are applicable 

in a variety of contexts where individuals interact across cultural lines, such 

as nationality, ethnicity, race, language, religion, gender, sexual orientation, 

socioeconomic status, (dis)ability, age, etc. (see Moon 1996, 2010; Yep 

2014). This broad approach allows us to see a greater richness in the human 
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experience and avoid the dangers of stereotyping or surface-level analysis that 

can lead learners to a false sense of knowing others. Instead, we encourage 

readers to revel in the complexity of our human experiences. 

Finally, we want to emphasize the importance of context. While the possi-

ble combinations are endless, let’s enumerate a few contexts in which learning 

across cultures can and should happen: 

• A Korean child who was adopted by a U.S. family and has grown up 

entirely “U.S. American” visiting Korea for the first time as an adult; 

• First-generation college students from inner city Detroit, Michigan, 

navigating the heterogeneous culture of Michigan State University; 

• International students from Kenya, Ghana, and Nigeria interacting 

with African American students; 

• International students who attended U.S. high school going on to 

college there and meeting home nationals with less experience in the 

United States because they recently migrated there; 

• A Hispanic college professor interacting with her Muslim assistant; 

and 

• A lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer, intersex, or asexual-

identified (LGBTQIA) student interacting with a heterosexual student 

with a learning disability. 

While sometimes the cause of conflicts, interactions across these contexts 

can also provide opportunities for engaging with others, for discovering and 

creating common ground, and for mutual learning. 

Sometimes the intersections of identity and context lead to surprising and 

unexpected realities. For example, it may be less of a cultural jump for Inge 

to interact with a Japanese academic in a university setting than with a person 

who is homeless in her native Germany. Similarly, while teaching a group of 

undergraduate students, Barbara met international students who had lived in 

the United States longer and felt more versed in speaking about U.S. race rela-

tions than other students who were U.S. expats who had spent little time in the 

United States. This led to some enlightening conversations about history, unac-

ceptable labels, ascribed group identities, and assumptions about who can speak 
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for a culture and who listens. Our goal in this book is to provide a set of concepts 

that can be applicable across these varied questions of identity and context.

We do want to acknowledge that many authors in this book provide exam-

ples from their own experiences with international education exchange, and as 

a result, several chapters emphasize culture as viewed from a national perspec-

tive; yet we are not advocating that “culture” and “nation” are synonyms. The 

chapters in this edition include real-life examples and explanations to highlight 

what can be gained from applying a “learning across cultures” perspective to a 

wide range of cultural experiences. 

What Is Learning Across Cultures and Why Is It Important?
The days are over when learning across cultures was something one did out of 

personal interest, in order to fulfill a college degree requirement, or because 

diverse communities were intersecting. As our awareness of the complexities of 

intersectionality has increased, learning across cultures has become a necessity 

in our attempts to build socially just and civic societies. Similarly, becoming 

“globally aware” is no longer sufficient. Instead, individuals today need the 

skills for day-to-day interactions with people whose perceptions, interpreta-

tions, expressions, and responses are grounded in social realities that differ 

from their own. For example, an instructor may incorrectly assume that the 

students are not interacting because they lack the needed language skills. In 

reality, the instructor is unaware of the significant value differences that influ-

ence the students’ classroom behaviors and, without this awareness of others’ 

social realities, is not able to make adjustments to reach significant learning for 

all in the classroom. Consequently, the students miss out on the opportunity 

for deep intercultural learning. As educators, we need to understand the actual 

social psychology of interacting with others, including recognizing the fact that 

different perspectives exist that are grounded in cultural differences and then 

discerning what those differences are and how to respond to them. 

Throughout this book, explicit or implicit reference is made to intercul-

tural competence development, which historically has been defined to include 

knowledge, skills, and attitudes that are conducive to being effective and 

appropriate in intercultural interactions (see Hammer, Bennett, and Wiseman 
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2003; Gudykunst 2005; Bennett 2009; Deardorff 2012). What components, 

then, make up learning across cultures? At a very fundamental level, there is 

content learning (knowledge) and process learning (knowing, analyzing, cog-

nitive skills), which must be placed in actionable frameworks such as social 

responsibility and social justice. Then, there is the understanding that no 

knowledge or act of knowing will offer much help unless individuals have the 

ability to apply it in concrete contexts (see Hovland 2014). In other words, 

learning across cultures involves holistic learning that engages peoples’ heads, 

hearts, and hands (see Bennett 2009 for discussions of mindset, heartset, skill-

set). By this we mean that the integration of what we are thinking, feeling, and 

doing is critical and does not involve a preset sequence. 

Consider a scenario in which an instructor feels uncomfortable pronounc-

ing students’ names that seem unfamiliar and then finds it easier to not social-

ize with those students during breaks. As time goes on, those students may 

participate less in class. The students notice the instructor’s behavior but don’t 

know that it stems from a discomfort with names, so they assume a variety of 

negative thoughts about themselves and the instructor and, as a result, they 

begin to withdraw. When the instructor is open to recognizing that discomfort 

(using the head to understand a physical reaction) and considers what impact 

it has on others (using the heart), the instructor can then evaluate what can be 

done to improve the situation (using the hands as a metaphor for what actions 

can be taken to learn the names and then use them to increase familiarity with 

the students). By engaging all three areas—head, heart, and hands—we are 

able to develop the intercultural competence needed to set the stage for effec-

tive interactions. The chapters in this book provide insight into the cognitive, 

affective, and behavioral dynamics of learning across cultures.

It is also important to keep in mind that learning across cultures does not 

automatically happen just because we find ourselves in a different cultural 

context. We need to ask ourselves: What does it take for such learning to 

happen, and how do we know it has happened? How have our conceptions 

of interactions changed over time, and what does that mean for the future of 

interactions that cross cultures globally?
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While it is in contemporary society’s best interest to educate a citizenry 

that is engaged in learning across cultures, such learning must be meaningful 

to the individuals in terms of the learning outcomes and ways of being in the 

world that they consider important. There are tangible outcomes of engaged 

learning, such as successful conflict management and persuasion. In addition, 

knowledge about the world cannot only prevent social embarrassment, such 

as confusing the Balkans with the Baltics, it can also produce results in very 

concrete terms. For example, farmers in the Midwest need to understand how 

their livelihoods are connected to global markets and demands. In contrast, 

negative tangible outcomes could include the ability to exploit members from 

other groups based on what one has learned about their culture. 

Positive intrinsic outcomes may include the desire to grow into a well-

rounded person, become a “global citizen,” engage in socially responsible 

behavior, and experience curiosity and wonder. Patricia St. Onge refers to such 

outcomes as “a way of being in the room” (St. Onge et al. 2009, 7). According 

to St. Onge, “this means bringing [one’s] whole self to the encounter and see-

ing everyone else in their complexity” (St. Onge et al. 2009, 7). The intrinsic 

outcomes have benefits far beyond the individual, as the new insights gained 

are applied to one’s professions and communities. 

What has become abundantly clear is that cross-cultural learning (i.e., 

learning about other cultures) is no longer sufficient. Collectively, we need 

to engage in intercultural learning, which takes place in, and must be applied 

to, interpersonal interactions among individuals from different cultural con-

texts, and must also be grounded in mutuality. This is important not only for 

preventing conflict, but for its potential for discovering creative solutions to 

humanity’s greatest problems. 

The Contributors
As students of intercultural communication, many of us have “grown up” with 

the original Learning Across Cultures editions on our bookshelves. It is therefore 

particularly exciting to offer this new edition with chapters written by both 

emerging and established voices. As scholar-practitioners (see Streitwieser and 

Ogden 2016), with an emphasis on the latter, we want to challenge ourselves 
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and our colleagues in (international) higher education to use the latest and 

most interesting theories, research, and practices to help enhance the experi-

ences and outcomes for all students.

The writing team we assembled brings new perspectives and, oftentimes, 

cutting-edge content to this edition. We are honored that they agreed to con-

tribute to the book and are excited to share their work. While the both of us 

are committed to balancing an emphasis on international student experiences, 

study abroad experiences, and interactions across cultures in domestic set-

tings, throughout this process, nationally and across the globe, we found more 

readily available resources in education abroad and less from international stu-

dent experiences. We believe this reflects a potentially greater emphasis in the 

international student arena on practice over theory and research. Moreover, it 

echoes the trend that our institutions have potentially prioritized the impor-

tance of domestic student experiences, including their time abroad, and have 

invested much of their research on these experiences to further understand 

intercultural development and strategies for learning across cultures. We 

seek to acknowledge this discrepancy and have worked to provide examples 

throughout the book on all types of learning across culture experiences. 

We were delighted to have Gary Althen’s support for this new edition. 

We also had the opportunity to connect with several authors from the first 

two editions. We highly value their innovative, pioneering work that serves as 

the foundation for this new edition and we thank them for their enthusiastic 

endorsement. The foresight of NAFSA’s Teaching, Learning, and Scholarship 

(TLS) Knowledge Community should also be acknowledged. Over the course 

of several years, this team and its many members have envisioned the update 

of this volume and collaborated with NAFSA staff to ensure its inclusion in 

annual work plans. 

Chapter Overview
NAFSA provided us with considerable freedom in choosing the content of 

the chapters, allowing us to select concepts we felt were applicable to all kinds 

of manifestations of learning across cultures. Similarly, there was flexibility in 

how each chapter was structured and developed. This enabled each chapter 
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to be shaped in ways considered most appropriate for the topic at hand. We 

envisioned the first four chapters as foundational, whereas the last four chap-

ters focus more on implementation and practice. While we worked with the 

authors to achieve consistency in the use of key terminology, there may still, 

on occasion, be a divergent use of certain terms that may be reflective of an 

author’s disciplinary background or philosophical preference.

Chapter 1, which explores terminology and intersections, urges us to take 

a critical look at the breadth and depth of the terms that define the landscape 

of our work (e.g., multicultural, international, global, intercultural, cosmo-

politan, the list goes on), sheds light on the historical context of these terms, 

and offers ideas on how we can move forward with common and actionable 

definitions. 

Chapter 2 discusses the significant and ever-present digital identities that 

are mediated through social media and are now a given with international 

sojourners. The chapter goes beyond the question of whether students should 

engage with social media and instead examines just how intertwined and com-

plex students’ identities are in their daily lives. 

Chapter 3 presents social psychology as a foundation for intercultural 

learning, reminding us of the fundamental nature of human interactions as 

evidenced with in-group and out-group behaviors and the universal human 

desire to belong. 

Chapter 4, with its focus on learning, introduces the exciting and evolving 

fields of educational and cultural neuroscience and challenges us to apply them 

to learning across cultures in the context of what we know regarding how 

the brain works, including phenomena such as neuroplasticity, memory, and 

pattern recognition. 

In chapter 5, a thorough description of how to design for learning is pro-

vided, including an in-depth look at the creation of a learner-centered envi-

ronment and implementation of the backward design process to ensure the 

alignment of objectives, activities, and assessments. 

Chapter 6 gives readers the opportunity to reflect upon intercultural facili-

tation and what their options are in the moments when they stand and decide 
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what occurs next. The authors include specific tools and frameworks used by 

skilled facilitators to highlight the range of options available. 

The authors of chapter 7 pinpoint authentic reflection as a powerful tool 

for learning across cultures and beyond. The chapter identifies specific strat-

egies to ensure that students don’t simply fake their way through a series of 

questions, but rather are empowered to reflect deeply on their intercultural 

experiences. 

Finally, chapter 8 explores different approaches to assessing whether or 

not our attempts at engaging ourselves and others in learning across cultures 

are effective. The authors offer thorough explanations on how to distinguish 

assessment from evaluation, and they impart substantial practical tips to assist 

international educators in maximizing student learning.

Conclusion
The current edition does not replace the first two, but rather builds on the 

foundation laid by them. Readers who are unfamiliar with the earlier works 

will benefit from a perusal to understand the specific contexts and needs to 

which the current authors respond. As with the previous editions, this third 

edition aims to serve as a resource on topics that are becoming ever more com-

plex in evolving contemporary geopolitical and technological developments.

Responding to and engaging in complexity requires a decidedly multidisci-

plinary, and in some instances, interdisciplinary approach to the topics chosen 

for inclusion, with the ultimate goal of presenting theory, research, and prac-

tice in ways that are transferable from one learning context to many others. 

While the chapters are presented in a sequence moving from the conceptual 

(the what) to the applied (the how), they are also stand-alone contributions 

that can be read in any sequence conducive to each reader’s needs. As such, 

the book can serve as both a “reader” (i.e., what’s important to know about 

learning across cultures) and a reference guide (i.e., how to build reflection 

into programs, course outlines, workshops, etc.). It is our hope that readers 

will engage with the material in innovative ways that will contribute to the 

evolution of our approaches to and understanding of learning across cultures. 

Our human histories suggest there is much more work to be done. 
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